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Do You Recognize These Do You Recognize These 
Logos?Logos?



Your Customers Do!Your Customers Do!

B Line Marketing uses all the tried and true, latest 
and greatest tools available to get you top ranked 
and generating leads.

Don’t you want a marketing 
company that does too?



75% of Americans use search engines on 
a regular basis

Online marketing isn’t a fad, 
it’s here to stay and convert your prospects

Why Optimize Your Website?Why Optimize Your Website?

Source: www.searchingsolutions.com
Source: Local Commerce Monitor: 2007-2009
http://www.seomoz.org/blog/via-enquisite-ppc-agencies-make-45x-what-seos-do-for-the-same-value

Investment in Online Media 
Surpasses Traditional Media for 
first time among Small-Business Advertisers. In 
2009, 77% of marketing budget in digital/online 
media and traditional media down by 69%.



Proven Benefits of Web MarketingProven Benefits of Web Marketing

Achieve top search engine rankings. Boost 
credibility.
Qualified traffic and leads. Customers FIND 
YOU when they are ready.
Increase click thru rate. Increase 
leads.
Build advocates. Engage 
community.
Uncover new niches. Appear as 
leader.
Take market share from bigger competitors.
And more…



YouYou’’re Invisible Unless You Get Foundre Invisible Unless You Get Found
When did you last search?

Search is not just for 
traditional search engines...



WhoWho’’s Watching TV s Watching TV 
Commercials?Commercials?

Of those consumers still 
watching television, 
94% ignore the 
commercials! 

55% of Web users now 
say they have viewed 
video content online

16% of Web users said 
they had watched or 
downloaded TV shows or 
movies

It turns out, fewer and 
fewer people are.

Source: http://www.jaffejuice.com/2008/01/94-of-my-advert.html
http://mashable.com/2009/05/20/online-video-growth/



Stop the Waste & Pocket the Stop the Waste & Pocket the Green!Green!

With 44 million newspapers thrown away 
every day
Reduce the money you’re spending on 
traditional print ads
Reuse, or repurpose, that material for 
online marketing and advertising
40% of all search engine 
searches are for local 
businesses and services

Source: http://www.searchingsolutions.com/



What about radio ads?What about radio ads?

In 2008, radio station 
sales were among the 
lowest in a decade due 
to increased usage of 
mp3 players such as the 
iPod.

In 2009, 19% of Internet 
users used podcast
downloading

Source: http://www.pewinternet.org/~/media/Files/Reports/2009/The-Audience-for-Online-Video-Sharing-Sites-Shoots-Up.pdf



How About Direct Mailings?How About Direct Mailings?

When you send out a direct mailing campaign, a 
response of 4% is considered very successful
Close to 50% of people click through the first link on a 
search engine results page
Try email marketing instead, on average, $48 for each 
$1 spent; this is a very high ROI for something that can 
be very inexpensive

Source: http://www.redcardinal.ie/search-engine-optimisation/12-08-2006/clickthrough-analysis-of-aol-datatgz/ & http://www.the-
dma.org/mtspeakers/00005129/EEC01090016/JenningsWhatsWorkinginEmailEEC021109.ppt



Increase Your Internet Increase Your Internet 
Advertising BudgetAdvertising Budget

Internet ad rates are less expensive than 
traditional media
Return on online ad investments are easier to 
quantify, and they’re easy to change and test
The sooner you invest the more rewards you’ll 
reap because it builds on itself

Why make this a priority?



Organic Rankings DominateOrganic Rankings Dominate

SEO drives 75%+ of all search 
traffic

77% of search users 
choose organic over paid 
listing when searching.

Source: http://www.intraspin.com/webstrategyblog/10-statistics-that-demonstrate-the-value-of-seo
Source: SEMPO 2009

http://www.intraspin.com/webstrategyblog/10-statistics-that-demonstrate-the-value-of-seo


SEO Proved MOST EffectiveSEO Proved MOST Effective



Organic SEO Long Term > PPC Advertising Organic SEO Long Term > PPC Advertising 

For every 1 
click on a 
paid search 
result,  
organic 
(SEO) 
results 
generate 
8.5 clicks! 

Source: Enquisite 2009.



No Love From No Love From GooglesGoogles’’ Spiders?Spiders?

Answer: Sign up for an audit to find out how we can help romance the spiders.



DonDon’’t spend your money t spend your money 
where it isnwhere it isn’’t efficient.t efficient.
With B Line Marketing you get:

Search Engine Optimization (SEO)
Blog Marketing
Social Media Marketing (SMM)
Link Building
Online PR
Web Analytics
Website Content Strategy
Image Optimization
Usability and Conversion 
Optimization
And more…



WeWe’’ll help get you ranked ll help get you ranked 
where it countswhere it counts……

Including: Google web, local, images, news,    etc.



Using B Line MarketingUsing B Line Marketing

A great website isn’t always 
enough.  If search engines 
can’t find it, how will your 
customers?

We’ll create keyword rich 
content and meta to get you 
multiple spots on search 
results pages to drive 
qualified traffic to your 
website.

Did you know? Up to 60% 
of websites are NOT 
optimized for search 
engine traffic.

Source: www.seoibiza.com/company/seo-sem/



How We Do It: Path Towards How We Do It: Path Towards 
Exponential GrowthExponential Growth ROI 

100%



More Optimized Media = More RankingsMore Optimized Media = More Rankings

Optimizing several media 
types can have a 
multiplier effect and 
boost rankings

This includes video, 
images, social media and 
articles

Schedule a free 
consultation to learn 
more!



We offer a range of services and 
affordable SEO packages. 

• Free SEO Audits
comprehensive audits at $1499

• Local SEO packages 
starting at $499 per month

• Social Media Audits 
starting at $899  

Affordable, Customized Affordable, Customized 
PackagesPackages



Time is MoneyTime is Money
So stop wasting both!  

Contact us to find out how search 
engine optimization with B Line 
Marketing is the smartest investment 
that you can make for your business.

Schedule a free consultation!
contact@BLineMarketing.com

800-356-4319

@BLineMarketing

Facebook.com/BLineMarketing



Why Work with Us?Why Work with Us?
Experienced

In business since 2004
Search Engine Workshop Certified, Google Analytics Certified and more

Professional
Periodically re-evaluate expectations and goals
Track monthly tasks and time
Get approvals before posting publically
We understand our success and reputation is dependent upon your 
success

Detailed
Use online project management tool to manage details
Chart priorities, next steps and deadlines
Detailed reporting and monthly analysis

Great Value
We over deliver and go beyond our promises
We don’t nickel and dime, but focus on getting the job done well.
Frequently manage clients with tight budgets and enjoy getting creative 
with this limitation



Schedule a free Schedule a free 
consultation today!consultation today!

B Found. B Reputable. Be Profitable.

Brooke Spilberg
Senior Search Marketing Strategist
B Line Marketing
800-356-4319 x12
brooke@blinemarketing.com



Sample ClientsSample Clients



QualificationsQualifications
Founded in 2004
eMarketing Talk Show co-host, podcaster with 
leading SEO experts
Google Analytics Certified
Google Adwords Certified
Search Engine Workshop Certified 
UBC Award of Achievement in Web Analytics
Up to date on latest tactics, strategy, technology, 
etc.



TestimonialsTestimonials

"B Line [Marketing] has taken great measures to make sure every "i" is 
dotted and every "t" is crossed in regards to our online business. It has 
been a pleasure working with they professionalism and knowledge of what 
we need to do in order to increase our business!“
-Nina Briese, Specialty Retailer

“Brooke and her staff at B Line are incredible! Brooke really takes a 
personal interest in your project and has an incredible work ethic. Brooke 
knows this business inside and out. She is an SEO EXPERT. Brooke has the 
highest level of integrity and I will work with her company for many more 
years."
-Lynne Dralle, certified provider of eBay services

“B Line Marketing is a pleasure to work with. She has great knowledge of 
the online marketing space, including Social Media, SEM and Affiliate 
marketing. She was able to offer a project plan that resulted in higher 
conversions for our site. Her experience and demeanor are a great asset to 
engage with if you are looking to give your product or site a marketing 
boost.”
- Adrian Pena, Marketing Director at Zoodak
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